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Scrooge finds the Ghost of Christmas Past (Ruthann
Morgan), a strange childlike phantom that escorts
him on a journey into the past to previous Christmases from the curmudgeon's earlier years. Invisible to
those he watches, Scrooge revisits himself as a
young man (John Michael Philips), his apprenticeship with a jolly merchant named Fezziwig (Brent
Roberson), and his engagement to Belle (Chera
Jones), a woman who leaves Scrooge because his
lust for money eclipses his ability to love another.
Scrooge, deeply moved, sheds tears of regret before
the phantom returns him to his home, only to find a
giant awaiting him.
The Ghost of Christmas Present (Remy FrancoisDuvalier) takes Scrooge through London to unveil
Christmas in the present. Scrooge watches the large,
bustling Cratchit family prepare a miniature feast in its
meager home. He discovers Bob Cratchit's crippled
son, Tiny Tim (Eli Blair) a courageous boy whose
kindness and humility warms Scrooge's heart.
The specter then zips Scrooge to his nephew's to witness the Christmas party. He vanishes, leaving
Scrooge alone, noticing a dark, hooded figure coming
toward him. The Ghost of Christmas Yet to Come
(Warren Nybo) leads Scrooge through a sequence of

I

t’s Christmastime in London, but to the meanspirited, miserable old Ebenezer Scrooge, it’s just
another day at the office. Such is the classic tale of
Charles Dickens’ A Christmas Carol - the latest production from Tupelo Community Theatre. This adaptation was written for TCT by Jess Mark and Tom
Wicker in 1996.
Don Anderson stars as the wicked Scrooge, who
wants nothing more than to be left alone from family
like his nephew, Fred (Harley Nabors), his employee
Bob Cratchit (John Vardaman Doorenbos) and anyone else that dares cross his path. But his deceased
partner, Jacob Marley (Warren Nybo), has different
plans for Scrooge, and comes with a warning: change
his ways or have his wretched soul be lost forever.
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read his own name. He desperately implores the spirit
to alter his fate, promising to renounce his insensitive,
mysterious scenes avaricious ways and to honor Christmas with all his
relating to an unheart.
named man's reBut is it too late for the old miser to change his
cent death, and
ways and save his soul? TCT’s annual holiday prothe further death of duction is a classic tale for the young, the young at
Tiny Tim. After
heart and everyone in between. It’s filled with laughpleading with the
ter, drama and most importantly - the spirt of Christghost, Scrooge
mas. A large cast listed below rounds out the producfinds himself star- tion, directed by Derek Russell with Cheryl Sproles
ing at a headstone as Assistant Director. Call the TCT office today to reand is shocked to serve your seat!
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A Christmas Carol Ensemble Members
Chael Williams (Dick Wilkins)
Caye Durbin (Mrs. Fezziwig)
Lauren Wood (Mrs. Cratchit)
Ethan Navarro (Peter Cratchit)
Mackenzie Hamilton (Belinda Cratchit)
Sydney Brooks (Frances Cratchit)
Emma Kate Fox (Mary Cratchit)
Eron Hendrix (Martha Cratchit)
Morgan Bailey (Fred’s wife)
David Neilsen (Old Joe)

Lisa Hatfield (Mrs. Dilber)
Carolyn Neilsen (Mrs. Crow)
Gavin Lane (Tobe)
Gary Edwards (Will)
Krystal Black (nun, caroler,
party guest)
Beckie Rhea (nun, caroler, party guest)
Carolers/Party Guests: Victoria Fox, Hanna
McGrath, Julia Jane Averette, Tennesson Jordan,
Deuce McGrath

Food Drive
During Holiday
Show

TCT Tickets
Make Great
Stocking Stuffers!

N

T

eed a last-minute gift
idea? Tickets to TCT productions can make Scrooge
smile! Call the TCT office for
prices. You can even get a
“mini-season” ticket for the remaining shows in the season
for as little as $50. Call the TCT office for more
information!

CT will be collecting canned
goods to donate to Food for
Families during all productions of
A Christmas Carol December 1012. Help us help others during this
holiday season. Look for the collection box in the Lyric lobby and
make Scrooge happy!
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Education show

A

grant from Rotary Club of Tupelo has allowed TCT to bring our education production of I Didn’t Think by Julie Cordingley out of a 6-year hibernation. Originally
a collaboration between TCT and the Tupelo Junior Auxiliary in 2009, the play tells
the story of Chloe, a teen who enjoys putting down her classmates and is a little too
proud of her own successes. The 35-minute play, presented to Milam 6th graders on November 6, has a humorous storyline and unique characters. The cast includes Renee Baldwin, Tom Booth, Merry Hughes, Bobbi
Kellum, Kristi Lake, Meredith Martin, Donna Rumbarger, and Martha Ann Wilson. Ideal for students in grades
3-6, opportunities are still available for area students to see the show. A study guide is also available. For
more information, please contact the TCT Office at 844-1935.

Ugly Christmas Sweater Trivia Night and Karaoke

I

f you were part of TCT Off Broadway’s Back To School Trivia event in September, you know that it sold out and much fun was had by all. If you weren’t, you know you don’t ever want to miss another one! It’s happening again
with Ugly Christmas Sweater Trivia Night and Karaoke on December 3 at 213
East Franklin. Doors will open at 7 p.m. and trivia begins at 8 p.m. with teams
of 5-10 people. Prizes will be awarded for best team name and ugliest sweaters. Tickets are $20 and include one free drink and heavy hors d’oeuvres.
And to make the night even more fun, karaoke will begin as soon as trivia ends. Tickets may be purchased
and tables reserved for teams by calling 844-1935. Come join the fun!

More Auditions

A

uditions are happening very soon for You Can’t Take It With You at the Lyric and
our festival competition show and will be announced soon. Find info on any and all
of these by calling 844-1935, joining us on Facebook or Twitter, or visiting www.tct.ms.

A special thanks to Steve Miller, Dave Dawson and the many volunteers who
made Haunted Theatre a record-breaking success this year! More than 2,600
people enjoyed thrills and scares with Antoine in October.
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Auditions for Ring of Fire
T




CT Off Broadway will
hold auditions for Ring of
Fire on Monday, December
14 and Tuesday, December
15 at 6:00 pm at TCT Off
Broadway, located at 213
Franklin Street.
Ring of Fire packs a score
that provides a rich fabric in
which to lay down the story
of the events of Johnny
Cash’s life and his incredible
struggles and triumphs. Parts are available for one
female and four male vocalists, ages 18 and up, all of
which should ideally play at least one of the instruments listed below:
 TRENNA-Female vocalist, doubling on acoustic
guitar if possible

JASON-Male vocalist playing acoustic guitar
DAVE-Male vocalist playing electric guitar, banjo
and fiddle
 EDDIE-Male vocalist playing acoustic and electric
guitar
 MARK-Male vocalist playing bass and various
percussion
Singers should prepare 32 bars of a preselected
excerpt from the show, which will be provided via
email, the TOB Facebook page, or the TCT website.
Singers are asked to bring their instrument of choice;
however, an acoustic guitar will be made available at
auditions. If the singer does not wish to attempt to
play an instrument, an accompanist will be provided.
Haley Agnew will direct. Production dates are February 25 and 26 at TOB. For more information, please
call 662-844-1935 or email Haley at haley.agnew.03@gmail.com.
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